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READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY. 

.You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer sheet. The question booklet contains S0 
questions. 

2. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet. 

3. When you have chosen your answer, mark it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in the question paper.

HOW TOSE THE ANSWER SHEFT. 
4. Use an ordinary pencil orly.

5. Make sure that you have written on the answer sheet.

YOUR INDEX NUMBER
YOUR NAME 

NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL
6. By drawing a dark line insidethe correct numbered boxesmark your fullindexnumber (i.e. school code Number

and the three-figure candidate's Number) in the grid near the top ofthe answersheet. 

7. Do not make any marks outsid� the boxes. 
8. Keepyour answer sheet as cléan as possible and Do not foid it. 
9. For each questions 1-50 four answers are given The answers äre letered A, B, C, D. In each case Only One of 

the four answers is correct. Chose'the correct answer.

10. On the answer sheet show the correctanswer by drawingadarkline jnside the box in which the letter you have 
chosen is written.

Example
In the question Booklet:

34. Which one ofthe following is a fold mountain found in the Northern hemisphere? 
A. Drakensberg 
B.Ahaggar 
C. Cape Ranges 
D.Atlas

The correct answer is D (Atlas)

On the answer sheet: 
4. [A][B] [C] [D] 14. A]B]ICI IDI 24. A][B]ICI |D] 34. AIB]C]A

In the set boxes numbered 34, the box with letter D printed in it is marked.

1. Your dark line Must be within the box. Make your line as dark as possible.

12. For each question Only One box is to be marked in each set of four boxes. 

This question papers consists of 10 printed pages.
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Study the map of Kanyibok area above
and use it to answer questions 1-7. 
The highest point in the area is likely to be in 

7. Which one of the economic activities is not 

carried out in Kanyibok area? 

A. Fishing

B. Mining 

C. Farming

1. 

A. North 

B. North West 

C. CentrTe D. Animal keeping

D. South West 

In the traditional African society, clans were 8. 
made up of people The administrative head of Kanyibok area is 
A. who have common leader A. Governor
B. ofthe same age set and age group 

C. with a commøn ancestral origin 
B. County Commissioner 

C. Administrative Police 
D. from the same village.

D. Chief 

The revolution of the earth causes 9. 
A day and night 
B. the occurrence.of winter and summer 

C. change of the shape of the moon 

D. the rise and fall of winds and tides. 

3. The settlement pattern in Kanyibok area is 

mainly influenced by the 

A. transport system 

B. drainage system

C. human activities 

D. social services 10. The main importance of school administration 

is to 

A. ensure that the school has enouglh teachers4. The feature formed at the point marked Kis
and stafflikely to be 

B. retain the beliefs of the school A delta
C.helps parents discipline their children
D. prepare the pupils for the adulthood. 

B. distributary 

C. meander

D. confluence. 
11. Which one of the following statements is true 

about the Buganda kings during the pre- 
colonial period?
A. They inherited the leadership 
B. They were appointed by members of 

The type of soil found in North West of 

Kanyibok area is 

5. 

A red earth soil that is slightly acidic 

B. well drained volcanic soil Lukiko 

C. They were elected by the people 
D. Theywere appointed by the Mengo.

C. well drained young soil 

D. well drained red earth soil.

12. The main fish caught in lake Naivasha is likely People of Kinyabok area are likely to be 6. 
to be A. Traditionalists 
A Tilapia

B. Christians 
B. Black bass 

C. Muslims
C. Nile perch 

D. Pagans 
D. Trout. 
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13. The country that boarder Southern Sudan to the 19. Which one of the following statements is true 
about the administration policy applied in 
Senegal during colonial period

South East is 
A. Uganda 

B. Ethiopia A. the french were made to learn African

C. Ramchel language 
B. Africans became employees in France 

C. Africans were appointed to rule senegal
D. Africans were refused to vote in general

D. Kenya

14. The amount of water vapour in the atmosphere 
is measured using
A barometer 

election. 

20. The best way to curb drugs and substances 

abuse in school is by 
A. arresting the victims 

giving heavy punishments to drug peddlers 

C. creating awareness on dangers of using
drugs 

D. fencing school compound to keep off drug 
peddlers. 

B. dry bulb thermometer 

C. thermometer 

D. millibars 

Which one of the following minerals

correctly matched with the area it is mined 
A Soda ash - Kerio

15. 

B. Fluorspar- Kamwerer 
C. Diatomite- Koru 
D. Limestone- Magadi Use the map to answer the following 

questions. 
16. Lake Birket was formed as a result of 

A human activity

down warping
C. wind action 
B. 

D. erosion

17. European powers held a conference in Berlin 

Germany mainly to 

A. discuss political problem affecting 

America

B. colonise Africans

C. avoid conflict among European rulers

D. elect leaders for the scramble for Africa.

21. Name the town marked V? 
Which one of the following statements 18. A. Tanga 
describes direct democracy B. Dar es Salaam 
A citizens elect representatives to make C. Mtwara 

decision D. Dodoma 

B. all the decisions are made by the head of. 

22 What is the main reason why the area marked state. 

C. requires small amountof finance to manage Q is sparsely populated? 

A. Unfavorable climateD all citizens are involved in decision
B. Pests and diseases

making.
C. Overlooding 
D. Overgrazing and overstocking 
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23. The river marked Kis likely to be 

A R.Tana 
B R.Kerio
C. R. Nile 
D. R. Omo 

30. Three of the following Traditional African
leaders welcomed the Europeans in their 
territories except 
A. Kabaka Mwanga 
B. Kabaka Mutesa 
C. Lenana 

24. The land mass marked Q is likely to be 
A Kilimanjaro 
B. Elgon 
C. Ruwenzori 

D. Lewanika 

31. Which African country was assisted by 
organisation of African unity during her 

struggle for independence? 
A. Tanzania

D. Nyirangogo 

Which one of the following is a negative result

of mining in major mining zones in Africa?
A Earning foreign exchange. 

B. Improvement of roads and communication 
C. Earning income and revenue.
D. Displacement of people.

25. 
B. Burkina Farso
C. Mozambique 
D. Angola 

32. The following are statement about an Africa 
prominent leader 
(i) Became a president of his country 
(ii) He was an army officer
(ii) Constructed major developmentprojects 
The leader described is likely to be 
A. Kwame Nkrumah

Three of the following are indigenous. Which 26. 
one is not? 

A. Teak 
B. Ebony
C. Spruce 
D. Rose wood.

B. Daniel Moi 
C. Nelson Mandela 
D. Gamal Abdel Nasser.

27. Which of the following archeological sites in 
Eastern Africa is correctly matched with the 

country where it is located?

A Peninj 

33. The National Game Reserves in Kenya are 

managed by 
A Kenya wild life Service
B. National Govenrment Tanzania 

B. Magozi Ethiopia C. Local Govenr1nent 
C. Naorotome Uganda D. Game Wardens 

D. Hadar Sudan 

Use the map to answer the questions 34 
38. 28. In Kenya members of parliament are sworn by 

the 

A the clerk of the national assembly 

B. the speaker 

C. the chiefwhip 

D. the sergeant at arms 

29. Which one of the following communities 
practices participatory democracy before the 
arrival of the European? 
A. Baganda

S 

B. Khoikhoi

M C. Soninke
D. Nyamwezi Q 
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34. The mass marked P was formed through 40. The main contribution of cottage industry jn A. faulting and rising at beneath rocks Kenya is that 
A. earns the government foreign exchange
B. promotes self-reliance 

C. earns revenue to the government 
D. causes pollution in the environment. 

B. twising of rocks on the earth surface 
C. erupting of molten rock 
D. sinking of the landmass

35. The vegetation zone marked Xis likely to be 
41. African forest regions should be conserved A. Equatorial rain forest 

B. Tropical vegetation mainly because 
A. they provide medicinal drugs
B. boosts paper production 
C. provide habitats for animals 

D. they provide water catchment zones.

C. Temperature grassland 

D. Mediterranean vegetation 

36. The horizontal water movement marked M is 
likely to be 42. The main contribution of petroleum to the 
A Walvis bay cold current economy on Nigeria is that it has led to 

A the development of transport network B. Agulhaa cold 'current

C. Canary warm curent B. an increase in energy supply 
C. an increase in foreign exchange
D the creation ofjob opportunities 

D. Benguela warm current.

37. The main trees in higher altitude in the 
43. Below are some ways used for predicting the 

vegetation marked Q are mainly; 
coming of rainy season.

) Observing clouds 

(i) Observing balloons

A esparto

B. cirrus trees 

C. coniferous trees (i) Measuring humidity of the air 
(iv) Observing the shape ofthe moon 

Which combination of the ways listed above 

consists of traditional methods of predicting 

D. indegenous tree 

38. The river project marked S was mainly 
constructed to weather

A () and (iv) 

B. ) and (ii) 
A. solve the landlessness 

B. production of electric power

C. (i) and (iii) 
D. (ii) and (iv) 

C. increase food production 

D. control floods 

44. Which one of the following countries is 

correctly matched with its capital city 

A. Mali-Ndjamena

39. A place where skins and hides are made into 

leather in an example of. industry. 
A manufacturing B. South Africa- Bloemfontein 

B. assembly C.Chad-Accra 

C. processing D. Ghana-Lagos. 

D. service
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A Game parks have been established in Kenya 50. Which one of the following is the reason why mainly to 

madaraka day is celebrated in Kenya? 
A. Toremember the day when self 

A increase meat supply
B. make good use of dry lands 

governance was attained 
C. ensure safety of wildlife B. To remember the day freedom fighters were 
D. control movements of mammals. arrested

C. To remember the day when Mau Mau 

movement started
D. To remember the day Kenya became a 

46. Three of the föllowing statements are true 
about the Tswana pastoralists. Which one is 

colony.not? 

A. They live in the wetter parts of their 51. Which one of the following tourists attraction 
in Africa is correctly matched with the country

country
B. They keep large herds of livestock 
C. They use some of their animal to pay bride 

where it is found? 
A. Kruger Dark- Egypt 
B.Ancient town of Marakech- Morocco
C. Victoria falls -Kenya
D. Sandy beaches-Ethiopia. 

D. Theygrow food crops around their
temporary shelters. 

47. Which one of the following is not a function
52. InKenya civil marriage is conducted by 

A religious leader 

of the body in charge of election in Kenya? 
A Creating new constituencies 

B. mayor B. Campaigning for candidates 
C. magistrate 

C. Registering voters 
D. clan elder

D. Announcing elcction results.

53. Which one of the following titles used in 
Buganda kingdom during pre-colonial period 
was used to refer to the chiefjustice? 
A Mengo

48. Which one of the following cash crops are 

mainly grown in Zanzibar? 

A Cocoa 

B. Kabaria B. Sugarcane 
C. Omulamuzi C. Pyrethrum 
D. OmwanikaD. Cloves

54. The main reasons why EastAfrican community 
(EAC) was established in 1967 was to 
A. promote trade among members states
B. fight against famine and drought
C. facilitate free movement of people within 

49. Fresh flowers from the farm are transported 
to the airport by 
A. air 

B. railway 

members states
D. promotes co-operation among member 

C. road 

D. cable 

states 
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SECTION B. 
CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. 

Human beings were chased out of the garden 

of Eden according to the story of the fall of 

55. The main language in central Africa is likely to 

be 
A. Kwaspeakers 61. 
B. Semitic speakers

C. Bantus speakers man in G nesis 3:1-24 because

A. they run away from God 

B. they disobeyed God's command 

C. Adam and Eve were afraid 

D. Khoisan 

56. River Nile and river Niger have one thing in 

common, It is that both rivers D. they were ashamed on their doing. 

A originate from same lowBands 
62. Abraham left Haran to an -unknown land 

B. end in the Atlantic ocean
because he 

C.are navigable throughout the course A. wanted to obey his parents 

B. wanted to obey God 

C. had many animals

D. wanted to get more land. 

D. have delta at the mouth. 

57. Which one of the following groups of 

countries in Africa was colonised by the French 

A Mali, Namibia, Uganda.

B. Senegal, Mali, Somalia.

C. Togo,Angola, Cameroon. 
D. Somalia, Cameroon, Libya.

Which one of the following activities was 

performed by the Israelites during the Passover

night in Egypt? They 
A. smeared blood on the door post 

B. selected animals for sacrifice 
C. prayed in the synagogue 
D. collected manna and drank water 

63. 

In Kenya, a person becomes the speaker of the 

national assembly through
A. election by the president 

B. election by member of parliament 
C. nomination by the electoral body 

D. election by the registra of parliament. 

58. 

Which one of the following commandments 

promises long life for those who obey it? 

A. "Observe the Sabbath day and keep it hoiy"
B. "Respect your parents
C. "Worship no other god but me'" 
D. Do not commit adultery' 

64. 

59 Three of the following statements are true 

about Kenya's national anthem which one is 

65. Who among the following people was a judge
in Israel 

not? 

A It promotes patriotism 

B. It is a form of entertainment A. Elkanah 
B. EstherC. It is a prayer 
C. Abraham D. Unites the citizens
D. Deborah

60. The main work of the police force in kenya is 
"I chose you before I gave you life, and before 
you were born I selected you to be a prophet"
These words were spoken by God to prophet 

66. 
to 

A. make laws 

B. punish law breakers 

C. maintaining order 
A. Micah 

B. Samuel 
D. protect the borders C. Jeremiah

D. Amos 
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73. Which one of the following miracles was 

performed by both Elisha and Jesus? 

A Healing the lame 

B. Healing lepers

C. Multiplying the oil 

D. Turning water into wine 

Who among the following women witnessed 
the dedication of baby Jesus in the temple?
A. Elizabeth 

67. 

B. Anna 

C. Mary Magdalene 

D. Martha 

68. "You are my own dear son. I am pleased with 
you." These words were spoken during the 

74. The prophet who referred to the messiah as the 

"Prince of peace" was 
A resurrection of Jesus A. Nathan 
B. transfiguration of Jesus B. Samuel
C. birth of Jesus C. Amos 
D. baptism of Jesus. D. Isaiah 

69. Which one of the following statements is a 75. Which one of the following activities was 75. 
teaching of Jesus from the sermon on the being performed by Zachariah when angel 
mountain? Gabriel visited him? 

A. Burning incense.

B. Reading the scripture. 
C. Cleaning the temple.
D. Giving offerings. 

A LoveGod with all your heart. 
B. Let the children come to me. 

C. Happy are the pure in heart. 

D. Youmust be born again. 

The similarity between annunciation of the 
birth of John the baptist and Jesus is that both 
A. occurred in the temple 
B. the babies were to be borm at the same time 

76. 70. Jesus teaches about forgiveness in the parable
of 

A. afriend at midnight
B. the prodigal son 

C. names of babies were given 
D. the parents believed the message.

C. the mustard seed 

D. the sower 

77. Jesus showed his love for children by 
A. placing his hands on them 

B. giving them gifts 
C. listening to their songs

71. The main reason why Jacob worked for Laban
was because he wanted to 

A. please his parents 
B. keep himselfbusy 
C. continue living with him 

D. get a wife. 

D. playing with them. 

Who among the following people was raised
from death by Jesus 

78. 

72. King Solomon is mainly remembered in Israel

A. Nicodemus because he 
B. MarthaA married many wives

B. built the temple
C. built a huge palace

C. Jairus daughter 

D. The window of Nain. 
D. ruled with wisdom
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85. Chirchir your deskmate tells you that he has a 

fifty shilling note which he picked from the 

class teacher's hand bag. As a Christian what 

advice would you give him? Tell him to 

A buy for you some biscuits

B.buy a book for himself

C. give it to the classmates 

79. Which one of the following words were 

spoken by the Roman officer who witnesed the 
death of Jesus on the cross? 
A. "Today salvation has come'" 
B. "Save yourselfand us" 

C "Father prdon him" 

D.Surely this was a righteous man" 

D. return it to the teacher.

80. The disciples who ran to the tomb to find out 

whether Jesus had resurrectedis 
A. Philip

After assisting her mother with house works, 86. 
Perez realises that he has some extra time. As 

a Christian the best way to spend it is by 

A. visiting her friend Amos 

B. visiting the aged 

C. watching films

D. playing football. 

B. Peter 

C. James 

D. Andrew 

81. Which one of the following acts of worship
was done by Paul and Silas when they were in 

prison? They 
A twok the Holy commynion 

87. Lamard a standard eight pupil is lazy and does 

not complete his cBass work. How best would 

you help him overcome this problem?

A. Tell her to ask her brother to do it for him 
B. sang hymns 

C repented their sins 

D. read scriptures B. Do the work for him 

C. Encourage him to do it 

D. Give him yourwork to copy. Gifts are given to couple during the wedding

in both traditional African communities and 

Christianity mainly to 

A make them feel important 

B. show that the two are special

82. 

Which one of the following actions does not 
lcad to the spread of HIV and AIDSs? 

A. Donating blood

B. Sharing injection ncedles 

C. Sexual immorality 

D. Shaking hands.

88. 

C. ensure they have property in their home 

D. make them responsible.

83. Who among the following people were not 
89. Which one of the following is the main reason 

why Christian condemn misuse of drugs? It 
A leads to insecurity

B. leads to poverty

C. defiles the body 

D. causes insecurity. 

specialist in traditional African community 

A Rainmakers 

B. Warriors 

C. Prophets

D. Diviners. 

84. The best way a Christian can show respect for 
Who among the following people were sent 
to take money to help the believers in Judea? 

90. authority is by 

A obeying the law of the country 
A. Philipand MathewB. praying for the leaders

C. voting for the leaders

D. taking part in development projects

B. Andrew and Mathias

C. Bamabas and Saul 

D. Silas and James. 
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